Capture The Moment...
Bumps, Babes and Beyond Photography

Welcome

To Bumps, Babes and
Beyond Photography

Bespoke

Cherish

At Bumps, Babes and Beyond
Photography our aim is to preserve
these precious moments in time....
a magical pregnancy feeling the
bumps and kicks, a curled up sleepy
newborn, a toddler taking those
tentative first steps, or a family full of
happiness and love.

We don’t operate like a high street
studio; we offer a bespoke service
taking unique, high quality and
personal images.
A relaxed and fun experience, taking
photographs of the people most
precious to you for you to cherish.

The Experience

What to expect from your session....

After booking and before your
session, we’ll discuss your personal
style, the type of images you prefer
and answer any questions you may
have.

Within 3 weeks of your photo shoot, I
will select at least 30 of the best
images for your viewing gallery,
where you can select the products
you would like to purchase.

I will also send you a preparation
guide to assist you with what to
bring, what to wear and any other
information you may find useful!

Your gallery can be viewed online
or in person, but I do recommend
in person viewing at my studio; this
way I can demonstrate how your
new products will look in your own
environment, and give you a chance
to view some of the samples on
offer!

Most family and maternity sessions
last around 2 hours, but allow 4
hours for newborn sessions as we
will need extra time for feeding,
nappy changes and of course
cuddling!

Maternity
Remembering your
beautiful baby bump

Blessing

Relaxed

Those memories of motherhood
begin before the birth while you’re
still feeling refreshed, beautiful and
excited about the joy of your new
arrival!

Sometimes we may think we don’t
want to capture this time.

This is the beginning of the new life
growing inside you; your body as
one with your unborn child, an
experience we are blessed with for a
very short time in our lives.

For whatever reasons we may have,
this is a moment in your life you
will treasure forever. You’ll always
remember hearing your baby’s first
heartbeat, the first kick, or the tiny
little hiccups.

Maternity sessions are
relaxed, easy going and a
real chance to
experiment and capture your
body looking gorgeous!

Sleeping Angels

Newborns

The most precious of all

Newborn sessions are best held in
the first two weeks after birth, when
they still have that beautiful curled
up look and are still very sleepy.
For this reason, you ideally need to
book during pregnancy and we will
reserve a slot for you.

Tiny Details
As newborns work to their own
schedule, no need to plan a date
- get in touch as soon as you are
able after the birth to arrange your
session.
Newborn sessions last around 4
hours, we will never rush; it’s more
important to have a fun, relaxed
experience and leave with beautiful
photographs you can treasure.

Safety First
Our number 1 priority with newborn photography is always ‘Safety
First’.
Your little bundle will always be
treated with the highest level
of care, with heated rooms, soft
towels, padded changing mats and
plenty of time for feeding,
cuddling and babygazing!

Studio

Relaxed and fun studio
photography in a home
environment

Why Studio?

Have Fun!

Studio is perfect if you want to recreate
those artistic B&W photos, or maybe you
want a slightly more traditional formal
family portrait - or if you just love the
look of a nice clean background that
shows off your children at their best!

I have all the creature comforts you’d
expect, with tea, coffee and biscuits
at the ready, a family friendly
bathroom/changing area as well as a
comfy place to sit and unwind.

Come, kick off your shoes, grab a seat
and make yourself comfortable in my
Ealing photography studio.
My studio is in my home; nothing
soulless or commercial, just personal
attention in a relaxed environment!

It’s well equipped with natural light,
props, blankets and backgrounds
and so is perfect for a variety of
styles and photos.

Lifestyle
On location with big smiles
and sparkling eyes....

Unique

Vibrant

Lifestyle photography is just
wonderful!
Those photos where the eyes just
leap out at you? Where the skin is
just glowing? Where the grins stretch
from ear to ear? They’re not done in
a studio.

Lifestyle photography is totally natural, fun and produces fresh, vibrant
images that are unique to you.
Full of colour and life, no formal
poses, no flashing lights, just a
couple of hours in your favourite
place!

The park, the beach, your home,
even a city setting... make your
photos unique to you!

Let’s go out, kick a ball, sit in the
mud, climb a tree, play on a swing and I’ll capture those smiles as you
know them - as the really big ones.

5

Cake Smash!

Celebrating the 1st Birthday
milestone in 2013
stylePrice List

Turning 1!

Prices and
Products
Giggles and
Fun

Once you’ve had your session, you’ll want to show off those photos at their best.
We have a range of personally selected luxurious and premium products to help
Combining the best of both worlds, a Following the family shoot, time
you get the most out of your beautiful new images.
cake smash is the ideal way to see in
that 2nd yeat!

to put on that cute outfit ready to
smash that cake!

We start with a ‘mini family session’.
There’s no rush, we take our time and
This enables you to have a few studio let them enjoy themselves - lunch
photos taken of your baby and
may not be required afterwards!
family prior to getting messy!
Lots of smiles, giggles, and frosting,
be sure to pack plenty of baby wipes!

Albums & Coffee Table Books

Premium Frames in a choice of finishes and
colours to compliment your home, up to 6
photographs per frame.
From £210

Outstanding quality luxurious albums and
coffee table books in a selection of sizes and
finishes.
From £295

Personalised gift cards using your favourite
image, with envelopes included.
Minimum order 30 cards.
Gloss, Matt or Textured Art - £90 for 30 cards

Fine Art 3D Frames

Desk Blocks

Keepsake Accordions

Top of the line fine art prints in a 3D effect
frame. The very ultimate in image display.
From £600

A contemporary alternative to desk frames.
From £75

Perfect gifts. Displays 10-14 images.
£90 for three 3”x4” Accordions

Prints

Digital Collections

Fine Art Canvas

Finest quality loose prints, ready to frame or
place in albums yourself.
Select any 10 images from your viewing
gallery, in colour or B&W up to 8”x12” - £295
Additional prints thereafter
From £25

‘Chromata White’ canvas, the most archival
canvas on the market, with a satin giclée
varnish finish, stretched over a 4.5cm deep
hardwood wedged frame.
From £145
Storyboard (30x40”) - £595
Gallery Bloc
A sleek and modern and contemporary
alternative to canvas - gallery blocs are
mounted to give the appearance that the bloc
is floating.
From £475 for three 12”x12” blocs

info@bumpsbabesandbeyond.co.uk
http://www.bumpsbabesandbeyond.co.uk

Birth Announcement/Thank You Cards

Luxury Framed Images

Portfolio Boxes
A beautiful way to store up to 30 mounted
images from your session.
From £295 (includes prints)

Available on USB stick, full size hi-res in colour
and B&W, with full printing rights.
5 images - £450
10 images - £550
15 images -- £650
All images from viewing gallery - £750
All images from gallery (maternity) - £350

Earn Complimentary Digital Files
Mix and match products to receive your
choice of complimentary Digital Files from
your gallery.
Spend £600 -- Receive 2 Digital Files
Spend £900 -- Receive 5 Digital Files
Spend £1500 -- Receive ALL Digital Files

"Every child begins the world again”
Henry David Thoreau

Meet Sandi

I love my job. There is nothing that makes
me happier than taking beautiful
photographs that capture the essence of
someone.
I am a mum to 3 gorgeous, clever, funny
boys who make me smile every day and
who are growing up far, far too fast.

When I chat to you, I am usually looking for
the catchlights in your eyes trying to figure
out what light would make them look best.
My aim and my passion is to create great
photographs that will make you happy for
years to come.

I have been a photographer for almost 10
years, with some of my images appearing
I am a wife to my long-suffering husband
who puts up with me talking about photog- in newspapers, books, magazines and on
supermarket packaging, and I have won a
raphy and new ideas 24-7.
number of awards for my work.
I love my Canon, cooking, eating, good
Bumps, Babes and Beyond (previously Sandi
coffee and a bit of trash TV when I get 5
Ford Photography) started life in April 2010
minutes to myself!
and was one of the best things I ever did.

Sharing the Love!
Nothing makes me happier than a few kind words
after a session.
Here’s some from recent sessions...
“..... I got to mention this to you - My husband was well
impressed. And he asked me whether I would recommend you to anyone and I said the “yes - the whole
world”.
- Meera

“Sandi made us feel instantly at ease and we
trusted her immediately with our nine day old
daughter Daisy. It’s fantastic to find someone in
West London who is taking this style of photos.
The care and attention she puts into every shot
means you end up with beautiful photographs
to treasure forever”
- Jon & Rachel Miller
“The photos are AMAZING!!! Can’t tell you how
many times we’ve looked at the photos! :)
Now we’re just trying to decide which ones to print
for which family members.
And just how big we want ours to be.

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you!!!! :)”
- Greg and KT
“Hi sandi
I am in love with the photos!!! I got a lump in my
throat when I saw them! You have done such a
fab job. Ive been singing your praises!
Thanks again I really can’t express how thrilled I
am with them so far!”
- Natalie Jones

“hi there Sandy, i have just seen the pics you took of my
family, and to be honest i am absolutely blown away, u even
made me look great, thanku thanku thanku, kindest regards,
aj….”

Bumps, Babes and Beyond
Photography
Tel: +44 7789 265 795
E-mail: info@bumpsbabesandbeyond.co.uk
http://www.bumpsbabesandbeyond.co.uk

